REMEMBERING JULIE
by Charlie, Francesca and Georgia
Good morning everyone. I’m Charlie, Julie’s eldest son, and I am here to speak a few words
on behalf of me and my sisters about our wonderful mum Julie.
Julie was born in Ipswich to Janet and Bryan Crick. She was the elder sister to Donna and
Martyn. Mum loved her family and despite making her home in Cambridge she would regularly make trips down the a14 to see her parents and siblings. We always noticed how she
would slip back into her Ipswich accent at these times and we believe Suffolk was very close
to her heart.
Mum lost her dad, Bryan, in 2016 and she felt this pain deeply. She loved and respected
her dad a great deal. In an effort to create something positive out of this heartbreak she was
inspired to investigate more into her family history, something we will endeavour to continue
for her.
Julie passed her 11 plus exams and went to the Girls Grammar school where she was made
to walk around balancing books on her head. She did well at school, her natural intelligence
clear to all. She had such a talent for mathematics that she was encouraged to go into accounting. But art was her real passion and going against the grain she went to art school in
Ipswich. She was a talented artist but chose to train in conservation marrying her interest in
science with her artistic skill.
Her eyes were opened whilst studying at Gateshead for her diploma in conservation. She
hung out with a group of boys who would pretend to be knights protecting their queen. They
would challenge any man who approached her with their fake swords.
Her early career and training took her to places like Italy, Paris and America to learn the secrets of art conservation. She then set up her own conservation and restoration business which
she ran until her last days, even finishing paintings in her bed at the hospice.
Her business was her passion and vocation and she declared she never wanted to retire. Even
though she called it “glorified housekeeping” she was an expert and her clients regarded her
extremely highly and not just because she consistently undercharged them.
We remember her studio being full of interesting people, there was always someone stopping
by to have a chat and the act of picking up a painting often turned into hours of conversation.
She formed so many close friendships while at Hope Street Yard and later at her studios at
Anstey hall, Home Farm Barns, and Sundial Barn. She was so kind, caring and generous with
her time, attention and possessions. We have come to regard many of you, her friends, as our
own and have been so grateful for your help recently and for returning the love Julie gave
you all.
Julie was mother to myself, Francesca and Georgia. She formed close bonds with her step
children Crystal, now Tubchen, and Lisa. She became a grandmother, or Nanna, at a fairly
young age and when George was a new born baby she would stare at him for hours whilst he
was sleeping.

Watching how she cared for George over the last seven years gives an insight into the amount
of love, effort and patience she must have summoned when looking after us children. We
remember our childhood as being fun, free and joyful. I think it is best summed up in the
yearly birthday parties she threw for us which were always large, beautiful and exciting. Me
and mum hosted George’s 7th birthday party this summer and she never lost her ability to
create magical celebrations for children and adults alike.
Her biggest regret was that she was unable to save the world, but she did try. She was a
steely activist protesting against injustices such as the war on Iraq GM and Monsanto. She
joked that she was probably on some government list and we think there may be some truth
in that.
Mum was fantastically strong throughout her illness characteristically making new close friends
during her chemotherapy sessions. She met her chemo buddy Shelagh through her treatment
and together they organised an information day about Pancreatic cancer which was greatly
beneficial to people living with the illness and their families. Shelagh sadly passed away soon
after and mum wished she had met her sooner in life. Despite this Mum still held the firm
belief that positivity makes all the difference in health.
In all the messages that we have received about mum from her friends over the last few
weeks there are words that continue to be repeated. Kind, intelligent, loving, serene, generous, free spirited, anarchic, funny, beautiful, creative, patient, warm and selfless. These really
do all apply to mum and she cared so much about others.
Her humour, unassuming intelligence, enthusiasm, curiosity and ability to see and create beauty were an intoxicating mix. She always wanted to learn and find out more about the world.
Never shying away from big topics such as the creation of the universe or embracing the
intricacies of quantum mechanics. It never escapes us what a wonderful human being she was.
The world is less wonderful without her. We love her very much and always will. We miss
her and everything she gave us but treasure the memories and lessons she taught us about how
to live a happy life. She continues to inspire us to be better people.
The music that you are about to hear is three little birds by Bob Marley and the Wailers as
mum loved reggae and this is how we remember her.

JULIE’S TREE – KAHIKATEA
Planted 4th October 2018 at CUE Haven, Kaipara, New Zealand, by Liz and Derek.
The Kahikatea is New Zealand’s tallest tree. An appropriate choice for Julie, reflecting her
beautiful, tall and elegant stature. It is very long-lived, as our memories of Julie will be.

